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Australian designer Ross Gardam will be previewing a production version of the
Ora Desk Lamp during Milan Design Week 2018. The Ora Desk Lamp, which has
previously only been released in a number of limited editions is now re-engineered
with slightly different proportions to the previously editioned piece. The Ora Desk
Lamp is now sleeker and more streamlined, with a slimmer base and is now available
in brushed anodised black and white champagne.
The Ora Desk Lamp is the result of a desire for purity and honesty in both
materials and manufacturing. All components are completely precision-milled from
aluminium and anodised to two different finishes. The form of the Ora Desk Lamp
is characterised by its unique orbiting shade. Thanks to a clever magnetic joint, the
user is able to tilt the shade, directing the warm glow and then cycle the shade
around the body. The hidden magnetic joint also allows Ora to snap back into the
horizontal position and a new poly ring provides a softer, smoother rotating action.
The Ora Desk Lamp can be previewed at Local Milan No. 3 by Local Design, an
exhibition featuring new pieces from 26 of Australian leading designers curated by
Emma Elizabeth. Local Milan No. 3 will be located at 5vie, Via Cesare Correnti 14,
Milan, from the 16th - 22nd April.

About Ross Gardam
Ross Gardam is an Australian furniture and lighting company established in 2007.
Each product is handcrafted in Melbourne, Australia, by local artisans and makers.
Pairing traditional craft techniques with high end manufacturing technology results
in products which are elegant, accessible and made for today. All products are
designed by Ross Gardam and embody a unique contemporary aesthetic.
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